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i. Cmon Everybody
IddleCochmi

2. Fenny Loafers And Bobby Socks
Joe iennett 6 The S&aMnosm

\ Let's Have A Party
WandaJackson

%. Honky Tonk Hardwood Floor
Johnny Horton

5. The Way I Walk
Jack Scott with The Chantones

6 . Danny Boy
Conway Twltty

*7. Mercy
The Collins Xkt*

a. Mary Lon
Ronnie Hawkins S The Hawks

»
9. Woo-Ho©
Rock-A-Teems

V Action Packed
Ronnie Dee

sc Hot Rod Lincoln
Coitwander Cody 6 His Lost Planet Airmen

12.

1

Hear You Knocking
Pave Edmonds

13.

1

Can Help
Silly Swan

14. Red Hot
Robert Gordon 8 Link Wray

15. Hot Rod Man
Tex RuMnowitz

16. Flattop Joint
The Siasten

17. Rockabilly Music
Ray Camp! 8 His Rockabilly Rebels

18 Rock This Town
Stray Cats
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[aao! * CD bonus tracks

Eddie Cochran. Dave Edmunds, and Stray Cats appear courtesy of EMI. a Division of Capitol Records. Inc., under license from CEMA Special

Markets; “Rock This Town" ® 1982 EMI America Records. “Penny Loafers And Bobby Socks," “Action Packed." and "Hot Rod Lincoln" ® 1972

Paramount Records, all courtesy of MCA Records, Inc. Wanda Jackson appears courtesy of Capitol Records, Inc., under license from CEMA
Special Markets. "Honky Tonk Hardwood Floor," "Mercy," and “I Can Help" ® 1974 Monument Records, all under license from Sony Musk

Special Products, a Division of Sony Musk: Entertainment, Inc. "Danny Boy" by Conway Twitty under license from PolyCram Special Projects, a

Division erf PolyCram Records, Inc. "Mary Lou" and "Woo-Hoc" are controlled by Rhino Records, Inc. "Red Hot" ® *977 Private Stock Records,

Ltd., courtesy of BMC Musk/The RCA Records Label, under license from IMG Direct Marketing Inc. “Hot Rod Man" ® >979 Ripsaw Records,

under license from No Club Productions. "Flattop Joint” and "Rockabilly Music* ® 19B0 6 1983 Rollin' Rock Records, licensed from Ron
Weiser/Roliin Rock Records,

This Compilation ®6C 1991 Rhino Records, Inc., 222$ Colorado Avenue. Santa Monica, CA 90404-3999 §
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Rockabilly Hits (8 Misses)

r
"

he tracks in this collection

represent an overview of this

short-lived music hybrid, which com-

bined the backbeat of raunchy RGB

with the nervous energy of country

music. Most of the hits are represent-

ed, but whenever possible a lesser-

known or non-chart record was

included to illustrate the diversity of

content, style, and pure fun in rocka-

billy music.

—James Austin

here are several big-bang, quick-fix

theories attached to the rise and

fall and rise again of rockabilly

music. Most like to place its

beginnings in Sam Phillips’ leg-

endary Sun studio at the precise moment
Elvis Presley stopped shucking thru the

Dean Martin catalogue and wrapped his lips

around an obscure blues song ("That's All

Right ") by an even more obscure blues

singer (Arthur "Big Boy" Crudup). The offi-

cial version then details how Phillips found

and recorded more artists in the new style.

How the dam finally broke in 1956 with the

twin successes of Presley's signing to RCA-

Victor and Carl Perkins' "Blue Suede Shoes."

How the music went away for 20 years, only

to be exhumed by ersatz revivalists in the

late ’yos/early '80s, spearheaded by The
Stray Cats, making the whole style seem like

a southern version of the Happy Days sock

hop revival.

What these Entertainment Tonight/15-sec-

ond historical sound bites tend to leave out

is the fact that country and blues, rockabil-

ly's two main ingredients, were moving
along converging lines long before Elvis.

The boogie craze of the late ’40s brought A-l

rockin' results from such racially diverse

sources as The Delmore Brothers and Louis

Jordan, for example. Bill Monroe and Hank
Williams certainly weren’t above putting

some rhythmic drive to their uptempo
material, even if drums were still outlawed

at The Grand Ole Opry.

Another part missing from this historical



equation is that Elvis' success didn't come
into full bloom with the issuance of his first

Sun single. It was a hard road indeed. The
only open market for the new style was
country, and this is how he was per-

ceived, as a country singer, albeit a weird
one. For every hillbilly band that threw in

a little blues for the dancing crowd, there

were a thousand more behind them who
had nothing but contempt for Elvis fusing

the clippity-clop rhythms of hillbilly music
to the blackest of blues sources.

This new music was not greeted by the

CGW community, especially by the older,

more established artists. By mid-1955, they

were getting mighty tired of this new
upstart blowing them off the stage on pack-

age shows. But if Presley's records weren't

selling in big enough numbers to get him
booked north of the Mason-Dixon line, his

influence down south was tantamount to a

small revolution. Suddenly a predominantly

white/male/southern youth sub-culture
sprang up in his wake and every singer who
came after him fell into two categories.

Some, like Carl Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis,

saw what Presley was doing as merely a val-

idation of what they had developed on
their own in local communities. Others sud-

denly came to the realization that several

choruses of " Y'all Come" wasn't going to get

the job done anymore, shucked the cowboy
outfits for some pink-and-black duds and
trudged on in pursuit of the solid gold
Cadillac.

If rockabilly came in for its fair share of

critical bashing in the ’50s, it fared no bet-

ter in the hippie rags of the late ’6os/early

'70s. The Rolling Stone Illustrated History

Of Rock G Roll gave the music little more
than a couple of pages and the debunking
essay (typical of the period's attitude) pic-

tured the genre's luminaries like Charlie

Feathers, Johnny Burnette, and Billy Lee
Riley as nothing more than untalented hick

Elvis clones, the original '50s versions of

today's white-jumpsuited Presley imitators.

It wasn't until the pioneering efforts of Sun
researchers Colin Escott and Martin
Hawkins and the raw enthusiasm of Billy fi

Miriam Miller's Kicks Magazine (and New
Kommotion in England) that the music start-

ed getting the attention it deserved and had
been denied for so long.

By the mid-'yos, ex-rockabilly singers

were being unearthed left and right and
exported overseas to play for young, enthu-

siastic audiences who knew every song by
heart, even if the artist could barely
remember recording it. The original 78s and
45s were commanding huge amounts of
money, and artists like Charlie Feathers
(who hadn't altered, only improved, his

style in the intervening 20 years) were
recording and touring overseas and the
music was enjoying a true renaissance.
Young, European rockabillies sprang up in

the wake of the original artists’ appear-
ances there, and by the time the punk
movement had splintered rock music into a

million factions, rockabilly caught on over
here as well, if not in the same zealous pro-
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portions exhibited by our European
cousins.

t the start of the ’80s, the music had a

brief moment of chart success, and by
mid-decade the sound of tape-

echoed guitars and vocals and slap-

upright bass had been
embraced by country music and its

younger practitioners. Its originators, like

Perkins and Lewis, were duly deified by the

Nashville establishment. What had once
been scorned was now part of the new tra-

ditionalism. Rockabilly finally had an identi-

ty in the big-bang sound-bite world, and in

CSW music parents that welcomed it back

with open arms, even if they had been
ready to kick it out of the house 30 years

earlier. Chalk it up to mass public accep-

tance, but it's much more than that.

In truth, rockabilly never really died. Like

blues, it went underground after the 4/4

drumbeat mainstreamed it into rock'n'roll,

but it never really went away. Its influence

will continue to be felt, whether it’s a

bunch of Teddy Boys doing letter-perfect

recreations of Johnny Carroll songs or

Charlie Feathers finally getting a shot at

recording for a major label 35 years after

his career started. It’s rock'n'roll on the

ground-floor level, undeniably the real

thing.

This second volume of Rockabilly Hits

features music from both ends of the
genre's time span, the originators and the

ones who, a couple of decades down the

road, drew their inspiration from them. Big
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names, cult figures, country artists who
weren't above playing some of that "be-

boppin' music" (as Tex Ritter once intro-

duced Carl Perkins on TV), and the oddball

ringer who shows how easily the lines

between country, rock’n'roll and rockabilly

can be erased. In other words, it's a pretty

good overview. But let’s not meander any
further, because like the man said, there’s

good rockin’ tonight.

If rockabilly is part celebration of the

party already in progress, then few invita-

tions to that party come any better than

Eddie Cochran’s "C'mon Everybody."
Oklahoma-born and California-raised,

Cochran caught the Elvis bug after seeing

him up close on a southern tour in 1955. A
masterful guitarist (his use of the big,

orange Gretsch 6120 model still exerts an
influence to this day) and energetic stage

performer with good looks to spare,

Cochran usually gets lumped into the cate-

gory of "suburban rockabilly” by the know-
nothings. But classics like "Summertime
Blues," which "C'mon Everybody" followed,

come directly from a rock’n'roll heart. His

election to the Rock'n’Roll Hall Of Fame in

1987 was no less than his due.

Joe Bennett G The Sparkletones hailed

from Spartanburg, South Carolina, and hit

the charts big with "Black Slacks" before

any of them could even graduate from high

school. Bennett was the oldest at age 16,

though you'd never know it from his cuts-

like-a-knife guitar solos. "Penny Loafers

And Bobby Socks,” the followup to their
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big hit, features Joe on the lead vocals

with support from 12-year-old rhythm
guitarist Howard "Sparky" Childress, 14-

year-old bass-slapper Wayne Arthur, and
16-year-old drummer Jimmy Denton.
Utilizing dixieland-style chord changes over

a solid backbeat, Bennett blazes through 24

bars of hot licks, proving that there's more
than one way to make a Fender Stratocaster

sound nasty.

There were damn few female rockabilly

singers in the '50s and none of them were
as good as Wanda Jackson. She could growl

and whoop with the best of 'em, sounding
as sexy as she looked, and she could more
than hold her own on package tours with

Elvis and Jerry Lee Lewis. With spitfire

backing from the right players (here, Roy
Clark in his pre-Hee Haw days), she could

totally dominate a tune like "Let's Have A
Party.” Though she later returned to the

country mainstream and scored big with
weepers like "Right Or Wrong," her Capitol

sides from 1956 to i960 should not be over-

looked.

Johnny Horton was a straight-ahead coun-
try singer best known for chart-topping

novelties like "Battle Of New Orleans." But

hardliners point to the handful of early

sides he made extolling the boppin' virtues

of honky-tonk lowlife. Dwight Yoakam fans

will easily trace “Honky Tonk Man" back to

Horton, but here we've included the equal-

ly fine "Honky Tonk Hardwood Floor”
(with Grady Martin on a throbbing bass gui-

tar lead), and a nastier slice of rural back-

woodsiana would be hard to find this side

of Carl Perkins' “Dixie Fried."

Although he was born in Canada, the

folks back in my native Detroit always
claimed Jack Scott as a homeboy. That's

where he broke out of, first with a string of

stingers on ABC-Paramount and Carlton;

then moving on to Guaranteed, Top Rank,

Capitol, and Groove. With local Detroit

vocal group The Chantones lending sup-

port, Scott's nonchalant ease on "The Way I

Walk” makes for some fine low-grind bop-
pin', smooth'n'easy all the way.

fter a failed audition at Sun (where
his “Rockhouse" became Roy
Orbison's third single) and a few
flops on Mercury, Harold Jenkins,

aka Conway Twitty, finally hit pay
dirt at MGM. His stroll'n’go rendi-

tion of "Danny Boy” rocks hard enough to

make you believe that Conway might rup-

ture something. Not as big a hit as "It’s Only
Make Believe," its influence in the teen-

band community of the time should not be
underestimated; every band with a lead

singer/frontman had to have a go at it, even
if it cost them vital organs.

The Collins Kids, Larry G Lorrie, were a

brother and sister who came to national

prominence on Tex Ritter's Ranch Party TV
show. Lorrie held up the nylons-rustling-

against-cowgirl-fringe teenage-sensuality
department, while bundle-of-energy little

brother Larry laid down twangy guitar licks

learned first-hand from the master of the

double-neck Mosrite, Joe Maphis. "Mercy,”



included here as a CD bonus track, is a fre-

netic bundle of energy and growling sexu-

ality that serves their legacy well.

Ronnie Hawkins came out of Arkansas

determined to be a star. He became a

minor one in the frozen wasteland of

Canada, where he employed a bunch of

players who later became The Band.

Before his trek up north, however, he

scored mid-chart a couple of times,

the highest being with a smokin' ver-

sion of Young Jessie’s "Mary Lou."

For the full picture on how skunk-

hot Hawkins was in his prime, this

writer advises you to grab a copy

of Rhino's The Best Of Ronnie
Hawkins G The Hawks, which features the

original U S A. Hawks and their later

Canadian incarnations (with, yes, Robbie

Robertson)—humid stuff all.

The Rock-A-Teens grafted Gene Krupa

drum solos to a crude but driving boogie

rhythm. That, back in '59, probably would

have been enough to earn them some spins

on the local stations around their native

West Virginia/Virginia confines. But when
bandleader Vic Mizelle added a demented,

falsetto "Woo-Hoo" over the top of this

rockin’ cauldron of noise, it was enough to

push it into the Top 20. Crazed rockin'

records seldom come any finer than this.

Back in the '50s, Dallas, Texas, was one of

the rockinest local scenes going. Gene
Vincent G The Blue Caps made it their home
base and their influence rubbed off every-

where, no more so than on Ronnie Dee

Dawson, the Blonde Bomber. Sporting a

platinum blonde flat-top-with-fenders hair-

cut, he had enough youthful energy to

short out the wiring in any building he

played in. His "Action Packed" comes as

close as anything this side of “Blue Suede

Shoes" to spelling out what the music's all

about. Dawson continues to perform and

record, and the title of one of his recent

albums sums him up perfectly: Still A Lot Of

Rhythm.

ommander Cody S His Lost Planet

Airmen were one of the first hippie

bands to combine elements of west-

ern swing, rockabilly and truck-

drivin' country and get the results

over to a mass audience. Their version of

Johnny Bond's "Hot Rod Lincoln" proved

that they were no staid purists when it

came to putting a little drive in their brand

of country.

When Dave Edmunds hit the charts with

his Wilbert Harrison-styled arrangement

of "I Hear You Knockin'/' it was
drowned in enough echo to make you think

Edmunds was singing thru a sponge. An ace

producer and multi-instrumentalist, his

subsequent solo projects and work with

others have shown that he's no mere
revivalist. He understands and plays the

music as well as anyone. Just ask Carl

Perkins.

Billy Swan took a breather from produc-

ing Tony Joe White's early Monument
albums to take over the airwaves for a brief

moment with "1 Can Help," a nice, loping



piece of business that Elvis liked enough

to record toward the end of his

career.

Referred to by some critics (due to his

stiff stage presence) as "the human Elvis

decanter,” Robert Gordon started out as

a punk rocker at CBGB's, but soon grew a

pompadour and jumped on the bandwag-

on. Knowing that the best rockabilly

records had hot guitar playing on them, he

had the good sense to enlist the talents of

the legendary Link Wray on his debut
album, from which "Red Hot" is included

here.

If some purist tells you there were no
good rockabilly records made after 1956,

spin Tex Rubinowitz’ "Hot Rod Man" for

'em. Hailing from the Washington, D C. area

(another geographical pocket where the

music never died) and reviving rockabilly

long before it became fashionable,

Rubinowitz was true to his music's roots.

The Blasters were never strictly a rocka-

billy band. Their musical vision incorporat-

ed so many styles of American music that it

was difficult to rigidly classify them into

one genre or another. But when it was time

to rock'n'bop, brothers Dave and Phil Alvin

could deliver the goods no problem. From
their debut album, we’ve selected the Dave

Alvin-penned "Flattop Joint." Simmering in

slapback echo and slappin' bass, and sport-

ing a twangy guitar break from brother

Phil, this track makes a spiritual nod
toward Rocket Morgan's "You're Hum-
buggin' Me" and heads on its merry way

from there. Proof that if you know your

music, you can write 'em as good as the old

ones, indeed.

Ray Campi was one of the originals who
got to record at both ends of the time

spectrum: back in the '50s for labels

like Dot and TNT, and 20-some years

later for Ronnie Weiser’s Rolling

Rock label. (Weiser was another keep-

the-flame-burning pioneer who
deserves mentioning.) Campi’s
"Rockabilly Music” is a good example

of his later recorded work.

The Stray Cats finish things up with

this series’ title track, "Rock This Town."
Though guitarist Brian Setzer would later

forsake rockabilly for a more pop-oriented

approach, the fact that this song has ended

up in a TV ad is testimony to the popularity

the band enjoyed and the long endurance

of the music itself. Rockabilly lives!

—Cub Koda
Goldmine Magazine
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i. C'mon Everybody
Eddie Cochran
(Cochran/Capehart)

(Liberty single *55166, rel. 10/58; peak pos. *35, 1/59)

2 Penny Loafers And Bobby Socks
Joe Bennett 8 The Sparkletones
(Bennett)

(ABC-Paramount single *9867, rel. 11/57; peak pos. *42,

3 Let's Have A Party
Wanda Jackson
(Robinson)

(Capitol single *4397, rel. 7/60; peak pos. *37, 10/60)

4. Honky Tonk Hardwood Floor
Johnny Horton
(Hazelwood/Harrell/Atchison)

(Columbia single *41110, rel. 1/58)

5 The Way I Walk
Jack Scott with The Chantones
(Scott)

(Carlton single *514, rel. 6/59; peak pos. *35, 8/59)

6 . Danny Boy
Conway Twitty
(Weatherly)

(MGM single *12826, rel. 9/59; peak pos. *10, 12/59)

7 Mercy
The Collins Kids

(Collins/Collins/Collins/Collins)

(Columbia single *41149, rel. 3/58)

8 Mary Lou
Ronnie Hawkins 8 The Hawks
(Jessie)

(Roulette single *4177, rel. 7/59; peak pos. *26, 9/59)

9 Woo-Hoo
Rock-A-Teens
(McGraw)
(Roulette single *4192, rel. 9/59; peak pos. *16, 11/59)

10. Action Packed
Ronnie Dee
(Rhodes)

(Backbeat single *522, rel. 10/58)

11 Hot Rod Lincoln
Commander Cody 8 His Lost Planet Airmen

12/57)
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(Ryan/Stevenson)

(Paramount single *0146, rel. 3/72; peak pos. *9, 6/72)

12. I Hear You Knocking
Dave Edmunds
(Bartholomew/King)

(MAM single *3601, rel. 11/70; peak pos. *4, 2/71)

13. I Can Help
Billy Swan
(Swan)

(Monument single *8621, rel. 9/74; peak pos. *1, 11/74)

14 Red Hot
Robert Gordon 8 Link Wray
(Emerson)

(Private Stock single *45156, rel. 8/77; peak pos. *83, 10/77)

15 Hot Rod Man
Tex Rubinowitz
(Rubinowitz)

(Ripsaw single *214, rel. 2/81)

16. Flattop Joint
The Blasters

(Alvin)

(from the album American Music, Rollin' Rock *021, rel. 2/80)

17. Rockabilly Music
Ray Campi 8 His Rockabilly Rebels
(Cochran)

(from the album Hollywood Cats, Rollin’ Rock *1000, rel. 1983)

18. Rock This Town
Stray Cats

(Setzer)

(EMI America single *8132, rel. 8/82; peak pos. *9, 12/82)

Compilation: James Austin 8 Richard Foos
Produced for Compact Disc by: Bill Inglot

Art Direction: Geoff Gans
Research/Coordination: Gary Peterson
Design: Brigid Pearson
Photos: Michael Ochs Archives
Cover Photo Hand-Tinting: Tom LiCari

Digital Prep 8 Transfers: Bill Inglot 8 Ken Perry
Special Thanks: Dai Davies, Dave Edmunds, Tim Chacksfield,
and Dave 8 Phil Alvin

Suggested Reading: "We Wanna Boogie: An Illustrated History
Of The American Rockabilly Movement " by Randy McNutt, HHP
Books, Hamilton, Ohio
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